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Let’s Wing it to Win it!

An appetizer, main or a snack, chicken wings are loved and celebrated across cultures and cuisines. An easy to make and serve crowd-
pleaser, it’s a great way to showcase your food expertise. Wings have grown a whopping 44% in the last three years (US Foods 2022), their
craze and popularity have chefs around the globe experimenting with unique ingredient combinations. Time to get creative with our chefs to
evolve your menu.

Get ready to stock up on those Wet Ones because your customers won’t be able to get enough of these finger-licking wings.

Sweet & Savory Wing Sauces    
Tossed or dipped, our custom-flavored sweet wing sauces bring life to your carefully
cooked succulent chicken wings. Whether it’s the classic Golden Honey Garlic, a sweet-
sticky flavor with subtle notes of earthiness from the garlic or something fresh and fruity
like our chef’s special Latin Citrus BBQ Sauce adding a punch of vibrant citrus flavors –
both are equally crave-able. Pack them as value-adds with boxed frozen wings or serve
them hot at your restaurant, your customers will be hungry just looking at them!

 

Tangy Apple Cider BBQ Sauce – Add zing to your wings! This thin, tomato-based BBQ

sauce offers a noticeable apple cider vinegar flavor only to have your customers

puckering. Added spices like clove, allspice, cinnamon, coriander, garlic along with the

cayenne pepper makes it a flavor-forward wing sauce – tossed, glazed, drizzled or

dunked!

Maple BBQ – Need we say more? Maple syrup provides deep caramel and toffee like

notes that pair perfectly with crispy chicken wings.

Hickory Bourbon BBQ Sauce – This one has it all! The warmth of vanilla from the

bourbon, a smoky kiss of hickory and nostalgic flavors of bacon. They are fused

together to craft an irresistible BBQ sauce making your chicken wings more inviting

than ever.
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